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METHODIST S6RVICEB.—Rev. Dr. Hodson, Pre-
siding Elder of this district, will preach In the
Vine street Methodist church to-morrow morn-

ing, at the usual hour.
I==

Famarrearka &Byrum (0. S.)—Rev. W. W
HOWARD will preach, as usual, in•the Hall o
the House of Representatives, to-morrow (Sun
day) morning, at ton o'clock, and in the even
log at els.

GERMAN REFORMED SERVICE AT MIDDLIITOWN.
Bev. M. A. Saris, of Hummelstown, will preach
at Middletown in the "Ebenezer" to-morrow
(Sunday) afternoon, at half•past two o'clock,
in the German language.

Love UNESQUITSD.
My light Is dim, my fortune fled :

I've nothing cave the love I boar Woo.
Give back lhy love, or I am dead

A word, a look, whilst I can hear thee.
[Proctor
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Winne HALL AGAIN I—Sanders presents a rich
"Bill of Fare again to•night. Give him a call
and live. Our jollyfat friend is trying to rival
him in the oyster line. He makes a good stag-
ger towards it, but, somehow orother, Sanders
always comes out ahead !

NEW ARRIVAL OF DBY GOODEL—WO are re-
ceiving now daily new Dry Goods which we in-
vite the ladies to call and examine. We have
also received this day a lot of new style Dress
Goods, Silk Debauze ; also, a handsome lot of
Cambric Collars; also 60 pieces of Muslin, atall
prices. Call and see. LIMY & Bumming
Cheap Store, No. 11 Market street, between
Second and Front streets. ' saws
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HOUR BADIBII, applied to the affected side or

epotis said to be as gooda remedy for neuralgia
as for toothache. It alleviates the pain of
both, but does not wholly cure. The latest
remedy for musquitoes is to procure a hornet's
nest, take it to your room, close all the doors
and windows and let the hornets out. It will
be well to stay out of the room while the ex-
periment is being tried, and for some time af-
terwards.

A Emmons SINTINCL—George Anderson,
the negro arrested in Columbia some weeks
since, charged with committing a most brutal
outcago upon Mary Connelly, a white girl of
between eight and nine years of age, in Salis-
bury township, near the Gap, was tried at the
Quarter Sessions in Lancaster, and convicted
The counsel for the prisoner endeavored to
prove an alibi, but failed. The jury, after an
absence of aboutten minutes, returned a verdict
of guilty, and the villain was sentenced to
twelve years imprisonment in the Eastern Pen
itentiary—the extreme penalty of the law.

THE MONTHLY PRAY= Alearrnto of the Harris-
burg Sunday School Union will be held In the
Fourth Street Bethel, on Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock. Friends of Sabbath Schools—stran•
gels—and the public in general, are invited to
attend and participate in the exercises. The
following resolution will be discussed : "That
the Sunday School Teachers' rigid punctuality inho otlendance is essential to the good order of
the school, and to the formation of the same
habit in his scholars; while the want of it is an
example of truancy to them ; a disturbance ofthe arrangements of the school, and a vexation
of spirit to those who are appointed to ruleover it."

Tile Wrants, &o.—We have 'had a delightful
week of pure summer weather with "rare do-
lights of rain," alternating most agreeably withthe sunshine, and fine cool evenings, following
pleasant and not over warm or uncomfortabledays. The can't get-ways seem to be very well
content with their lot, and the don't-want to_goesare more numerous than we have everknown them at this season of the year. Thewill•come-anyhowe are plentiful, and the ab-
sentee:4 are decidedly in the minority,

The health of our borough la exce.f.32, andhide fair to continuo to be so throUghout the

APHORISM Op BISHOP the biogra-phy of this excellent prelate, we find the fol-lowing aphorism ascribed to him :
"Many persons spend so much time in mitt-rising and disputing about the Gospel, thatthey have none left for practising it. As iftwo sick men shduld quarrel about thephrase-ology of their physician's prescription, and for-get to take the medicine."
The application it good, but the sentimenthas been previously expressed more forcibly byBishop Butler :
"The inanities of religions people wouldnever rice to such a height were it not for theirmistake, that God is better served with theiropinions than U1.4 practices—opinions beingvery inconsiderable, further than they haveluflueuces upon actions."
Talc ItlaulisTS.—This morning, as usual, themarket was abundantly supplied with meats,vegetables, butter, eggs, &r.. at quite moderateprices, unless the meats may be excepted—There is, however, a consolation to poor men,in this, that all have a right to turn vegeta-rione if they please, and then need buy nomeats at all. In the present abundance in thevegetable kingdom, living on vegetable escu-.leuts is "dog•cheaP." Man is a creature ofit an If he will accustom himselftoithout meats he can do so. So also, in re•other habits, Why we recollect hear-ry once of a man who reduced himself" so. 'ngle straw a-day Unfortunately,he arrived at this point he died!t anybody could arriveat the

1. Wed they persevered in the
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Pennspinania ailn aelegrap4, Sattattan afternoon, august 27, 1859-
Tait New Rome To NEW YORK.—Buainers

required us last week to go to New York, and
weproceeded thither by the so called NEWRoom
Leaving here at eight o'clock in the morning,
we took our seat in a splendid and highly fin-
ished passenger car on the Lebanon Valley
Railroad. This road passes, withoutexception,
through the most charming country on theface
ofGod's earth. In less than two hours travel
we arrived in the beautiful city of Reading.—
There we found many of our youthful acquain-
tances, and were often reminded of the days of
our youth. After two hours delay at Reading,
we left in the cars of the East Pennsylvania
Railroad on our journey towards New York.—
This road has been opened but a short time.
It runs through a rich and fertile agricultural
country. The conductoron this train we found
to be one of the most agreeable and accommo-
dating officers we have ever met, and feel our-
self under many obligations tohim for his at-
tention to us, inpointing out various beautiful
localities and other attractions on the road.

It was also our good fortune to meet the
Superintendent of the Lehigh Valley Railroad,
and the gentlemanly President of the East
PennsylvaniaRailroad—Col. Clymer. The lat-
ter assured us that as soon as the proper ar-
rangements could be made, they would put an
express line on the road which would bring us
within six hours from Harrisburg to New York.
We hope this may be so, for we feel assured
that it will prove profitable to all the railroads
on tho route, and beneficial also to Harrisburg,
New York and the public generally. Afterleaving the East Pennsylvania Railroad at-Al-
lentown, we took the cars of the Lehigh Valley
road, and passed through another equally,
beautiful region of country to Easton, where
we entered the cars of the Jersey Central. The
scenery along the route from Allentown to
Elizabetliport, at which point we took the
steamboat, is most magnificent. The Jersey
Central read runs for a long distance along the
river Lehigh, and the Lehigh canal, on which
several large iron establishments are erected,
which attract the attention of travelers, and
areof great benefit to that region of country.
After leaving the Jersey Central road we got
on board a steamboat at Elizabethport, and had
a pleasant trip of-twelve miles ou the beautiful
waters, towards New York. The scenery along
the whole route is grand beyond description,
and we are sure that all travelers will agree
with us, that whenever the frequent change of
cars is abolished, (which we understandwill be
in a short time,) and the connections are pro-
perly made, without delay at Readiug, or other
points, that this will be the most popularroute
to the great Atlantic sea board. We are really
at a loss to know why the Reading Railroad
company should hesitate to put a fast express
line on this route. The route must eventually
be a great feeder to toe Pennsylvania Central
railroad, and will carry many passengers to
the great West, who might otherwise take the
New York routes
_._We en.loy.already_grask-adventagns from it

in the freight line. We ourselves had a large.
hinting Press shipped over this route, weigh-
ing some seven thousand pounds. It was
shipped from New York on the evening of the
17th of this month, and arrived here at the
Lebanon Valley Deyot on the evening of the
18th ; the charges of the same being but about
88cts per 100 pounds, much less than we have
heretofore been compelled to pay for freights
by other routes. If the proper arrangements
were made with the great Pennsylvania Bail-
road, this road might do an immense business
in the way of transportation of cattlefrom the
west ; and we hope at some future day to be
able to record that the centre from which the
markets of the east are to be supplied with
their choice roasts and the "staff of life," is
the borough of Harrisburg. "So mote it be."

A Too Comuox MISTAK.B.-It is a melancholly
truth that too much of thecorruption and dem.
oralization of the times is caused by the fact of
worth and utility finding very poor reward,
while bloated wealth is honored and respected.
That which is good and which is designed for
the benefit of all, is sneered at and despised,
while successful craft is pampered and courted.

"-Plate sin with gold,
And the strong lance GI-Justice Runless breaks ;
Clothe it in rags a feeble straw would pierce IV

This being the recognized standard of merit
and applause, is it any marvel that thereshould
be such struggling to attain it? Honest and
useful labor is despised. Every imaginable
means to "raise In the world" is used, and in
too many instances they succeed--in what?
Why in "raising" themselves from the condi
Lion of industrious worthy men, whose toil and
example tended to the improvement of all
around them, to that of drones in society who
feed and fatten upon what other men produce.
And this position they claim to be a dignified
one! Most sorrowfulerror; moat fatal mistake!
And yet such is the doctrine practiced by nine-
tenths of the would-be upper ten of our times,
and especially of our ambitious, and aspiring
polaticians. They soon conclude that to be hon-
est and useful mechanics, is tobe poor and con-
tetoptible. They prefer popularity and wealth,
and to attain it becotfie ready to smother con-
science and resort to any device that will ac-
complish their ends. They will profess great
love for the people, and will talk grandly of
the "dignity of labor ;" they will not hesitate
to flatter those above them, and to crush the
poor beneath them I In abort it is they who

"-Crook the pregnant hinges of the kneeWhere thrift may follow fawning
And when they have attained their ambition
the common voice is given that they are "ele-
yateal"—have raid themselves by their indi-
vidual exertions.

The truth is, this class have only left that
which is beneficial to society and engaged in
that which corrupts and debases mankind.

I==l

FRUNDBIIIP Fiaa COMPANY.-A stated meet-
ing of the Friendship Fire company will be
held at their Engine house on Monday eve-
ning, August 20th. By order.
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Choose me yourValentine
Nest let ua marry:

Love to death will plue,
It we longtarry.—Herrick

ALL IBS Idall WSXELY PAPCBS, Magazines and
popular publications are for sale at BuIICINER.B
cheap Bookstore, 61 Market street.

COURT PROCEEDINGS
Finney Montruct, August 27.

The Court met at nine o'clock. The courtroom was densely crowded by persons who
were eager to hear the remaining sentences,
pronounced. After the Court hEbd been opened,
H. C. Alleman, Esq., one of the counsel for the
prisoner, in a solemn and impressive manner,
addressed the Court as follows :

With the permission of the Court:
In the case of the Commonwealth against

Henry Holsinger, indicted and convicted of
murder, we took exceptions to the charge ofyour Honor, before therendition.ofthe verdict,
with' the intention of 4, tiling our exceptions
within the time specified by the rules of Court.My colleague and I have since held a consulta-
tion, and after a thorough investigation and
careful examination of the case, we have come
to the conclusion that there are no grounds up-
on which to base a motion for anew trial, and
that the defendant has been tried fairly and
impartially.

We are fully satisfied that the cd'urt was as
careful, and exercised the same leniency in the
trial of his case, ad though the defendant was
a man of means, and exercised an influential
position in society ; his color and his poverty,
we are fully convinced, did not prejudic&the
minds of a just tribunal before which he was
convicted. We have noreflections to cast upon
the District Attorney—he did nothing morethan his duty. We, too are conscious that we
have discharged .our duty towards our poor,
unfortunate client, to,the best of 'our ability,and with entire satisfaction to the defendant.
We will now withdraw our exceptions to the
charge or this Court, humbly bow in submission•
to the majesty of the law, and let justice take
its course.

The Court—You labored zealously: for yourclient, and certainly discharged your dutyfaithfully_ and ably.
After a short interval, HenryHulsinger, con-

victed of the murder. of 'Mary Smith, was
brought into Court by the Deputy Sheriff.—
Soon he was ordered to stand up, and His
Honor, Judge Pearson, asked him .the usual
question—whether he had anything to say why
sentence of death .sliould not be' passed 'upon
him ? The prisoner replied,. ",ha didn't know."
Making no other remark, the Judgt?proceeded
to pass sentence upon him. We append the
sentence of the Judge in full, as follows :

HENRY HiILiINCIER !--Aftei a ,

fair and ha-
-1 partial trial by a jury of your own selection,
you have been found guilty of the highest crime
known to the laws of the land—murder of the
first degree. Yon have been ably and zealously
defended by counsel, who have availed them-
selves of every loophole which the evidenceon
behalf of the Commonwealth presented to en-
sure your acquital, and were allowed ample
time for obtaining testimony, if any existed,
to make your innocence manifest, or break any
one link iu the strong chain of evidence ad-duced against you. We postponed the trial
for many months, in order that every excite-
ment in the publio mind might be allayed, and
the cool and unbiassed judgmentof your triersbe secured. After all of these advantages,
twelve unprejudiced and intelligent men ofyour country have declared under oath thatyou deliberately and maliciously imbued-Teehands In Me-blood of a fellow being. The evi
deuce presented on your trial was of the most
clear and convincing character. Itshows that
you were traveling through the country in com-pany with a woman, who was, or pretended tohe, your wife. You were Loth doubtless of in.:temperate habits, and on the evening of the
day that you took her life yon applied to a re-spectable farmer for leave to lodge with her inhis barn, declaring at the same that she was
lying in the adjacent woods intoxicated.—
Shortly after returning to the woods you
were seen to knock her down with a club ;
and the blow inflicted upon her must havebeen followed up with many othera, as herhead
was covered with wounds. aqd her skull frac-
tured in several places. You left her weltering
in her blood, and was seen on the follOwing
morning at the distance of some milesfrom
where the body of your victim was dis-covered, and your clothing was then satu-
rated and discolored with the evidences of yourguilt. You attempted after your arrest to
throw suspicion on another person, but your
story was lame and contradictory, and entirelyunsupported by the facts of the Luse. Even
the cane which you carried at the time of your
arrest, bore evidence against you, as it was
spotted and marked with blood, and yourfruit-
less, lame efforts to cut out the discoloration,
only proved an attempt the obliterate the signs
of gul I. We considered on the trial that the
evidence against you was of the most over-
whelming character, and subsequent reflection
has but strengthened our conviction.

That you were determined to take away this
woman's life is self evident, us you not only
knocked her down with a heavy club, but after-
werds repeated your blows, until the bark was
beaten from that club, and then finished the
catastrophy by crushing in her skull with a
large stone. For thii deed you have not even
the poor excuse of intoxication, as , the person
with whom you conversed a few minutes before
the act, testified, that although slightly under
the influence of liquor, you were by no means
drunk— To us it appears that you had not im-
bibed sufficient to take away your sense and
judgmtnt, but had probably enough to renderyou demonical—was in that state of mind which
will prompt a bad man to plan and execute a
deed of murder.

That your life hitherto has been one of evil
is evident, and nothing but the most heartfelt
and sincere repentance can ever wipe out the
great sin which you have committed. The laws
of society require and demand that you shall be
cut off as an offending member. From manyou have nothing to hope. The command of
God to man requires the shedding of yourblood—"Whoso sheddeth man's blood by man
shall his blood be shed." The law of the land
declares that your crimeshall be punished with
death. Youronly hope, therefore, is through the
mercy •ffended God, who will not turnawayavilest sinner who comes to him
with sit • hearty repentence. You will
probably e • . but a few weeks, or at most a
few months, on earth, within which to makeyour peace with leaven. We therefore moat
earnestly conjure you to set about the good
work anxiously and without delay. You cut
off your victim ita!the midstof her sins, without
affordingleven a moment for repentance, or time
to utter one little prayer to an offended Deity.
The laws of the land extend-to you a greater
measure of humanity. Improve it before it , be
too late forever.

It but remains for -us to pronounce- on you
the dread sentence which the laws of Pennsyl-
vania impose on the deliberate murderer.

The sentence of the law as:pronounced by the
Court is, that you he taken back to the prison
from whence you came, and thence to the place
of execution, within the walls or yard of the
jail, (at such time as the Governor of this Com-
monwealth shall designate) and thatyou there
be hanged by the neck until you are dead.—
And may God have mercy on your soul.

During the delivery of the sentence the pris-
oner displayed a stolid indifference and appa-
rent disregard of what was uttered, orwhat was
the fate to which he was doomed. He exhibited
no feeling whatever, and we cannot think that
he realized the awful situation in which he has
placed himself.

Mary Avey and Emma Hoon werenext called
up for sentence. These parties were convicted
of keeping and maintaining a disorderly bawthouse in this borough. The Judge gave the

a wholesome lecture, and we hope they will
calmly and seriously digest the same during
their incarceration. It will be wholesome food
for the mind. To judgefrom the spirit in which
they received it, however, it will have very lit-
tle impression upon them. The sentence of
Mary Avey was imprisonment for six months,
pay a fine of El and costs. Emma Hoon was
sentenced to four month's imprisonment, afine
of one dollar and costs. •

In connection with the murder case above
referred to, we cannot pass by a reference to
the commendable zeal which theCoroner—Dr.
W. Barr—evinced in the arrestand prosecution
of the murderer. In the discharge of his offi-
cial duties, he was indefatigable, as he always
is, and was mainly instrumental in eliciting
the testimony which led to the conviction.—
Mr. -Barr has been, indeed, a faithful and effi-
cient officer, and will retire from his officialposition with the honorable plaudit of "well
done, good and faithfulservant!"

AN IRON BRIMS has been constructed acrossGreen river, inKentucky. on the Lonieville and
Nashville Railroad, which, with the exception
of the Victoria bridge at Montreal, is said to be
the largest of the kind in America. It is nine
hundred and .eighty-four feet long from abut-
ment to abutment, and one hundred and fifteen
feet high above low water mark. It is divided
into`five spans, the two spans at the extremes
being one hundred and eighty feet long, and
the three intervening spans two hundred feet
each from centre to centre of piers.

CONVICTION OF MORMON COUNTSRFRITIBS.—Spe-
ciaI agent Jarvis arrived at Washington on the
17thfrom Salt Lake, andbrings the information
that Pd'Kensie and Brewer, the two Mormons
who were arrested upon a charge of counterfeit-
ing drafts on the United States Sub Treasury ofSalt Lake City. have been tried and convictedbefore Judge Eckles, at Camp Floyd, and sen-tenced to twenty-one years' imprisonment,—
They will be taken toCalifornia orWashington,
D. C., to serve out the term.

PasuorimoN OF DEATH —The Albany Evening
"Journal" says that Hon. H. H. Hansom, aprominent politician of Michigan, and Speaker
of the Assembly of that State in 1847, died at
Marquette, Lake Superior, on the 4th inst., ofhemorrage of the lungs. It is announced, asa singular fact, that his wife (at the time a
icing distance from hitri) dreamed, during the
night of his death, that he had died, and re
lated the dream to her friends a day or twobefore the intelligence of his death reached
them.

Tits yarn for Governor of Tennessee, in allthe counties of the State butseven, foots upasfollows : •

For Harris
For Netherland 71,561

64,549
Majority for Harris in 1859.... 7,012

The counties to be heard from gave Gov
Harris a majority, in 1857, of 1,295.,-Hie ma
jority will, therefore, exceed 8,000.

....MAD on vixen( SPSCULATORS.—The ChicagoPress and Tribune says, that since the loth dayof last May, the price of standard wheat hasfallen in that-market spenty-faur cents per bushelIt says, that the result to grain dealers andlisteculators has been very disastrous all along
the lakes, and that the losses at Chicago, Mil-vraukee, Racine, and other points, cannot bethan half a*million of dollars.,

THE Bellefont Watchman reports thatarrange.
ments are about being made to place a dailyline of packets between that place and Lock-Haven. Thesepackets, we presume, are to berun on the Bald Eagle Canal.

IN October next, Rev.,,James Linn, D. D., ofBellefonte, will complete fifty years' labor as
pastor of the Presbyterian church in that place
—an event, so uncommon in Central. Pennsyl-
vania, to be appropriately celebrated.

MRS. WINSLOW, An experienced nurse and female'physician, has a Soothing Syrup for children teething,which greatlyfacilitates the process of teething by soft.ening the gems, reducing all inflammation—will allay allpate, and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and relief andhealth to your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases. Seedvortisement in another column. aug4dewly
SAIMPARILLA.--This tropical root has a reputation wideas the world, for curing one class of the disorders thatafflict mankind—a reputation too which it deserves asthe best antidote we possess tor scrofulous complaints.But to be brought Into use, its virtues mustbo concentra-ted and combined with other medicines that increase aspower Some rellab o compound of this character ismuch needed in the community. Read the advertise-ment of Da. Mica's Sarsaparilla In our columns, and weknow itneeds no encomium from ns to give our citizensconfidence in whathe ones. Organ, Syracuse, N. F.augardiwlm

THE GREAT ENGLER!. REMEDY.—Sir JamesClarko ,s Celebrate l Female Pills, prepared from a preseriptlon of Sir J. Clarks, M. D.,Physician Extraordinaryto the Queen.
This well known magaine is no imposition, but a sureand safe remedy for remade Difficulties and Obstructionsfrom any cause whatever ; and although a powerfulremedy, they contain nothing hurtful to the constitution.TO MARRIED LADM3It is peculiarly suited. It win, in a short time, bring onthe monthly period with regularity.
Tidos Pius says saves aim tows TO FAILWHERE ma

WRICTICO3 ON THE :IND rum Or rAKFILLEt ARE WELL 08.
REEVED.

For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free, of the agent
N. 11-41 and 6 postage stamps enclosed .to anyau-thorised agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50Pladi, byreturn mall. C. A. Dsrmvsnr, agent for Harroiburg. Pa., T. W. Dyott & Sons, wholesale agentaPhiladelphia: lunl3-dawly

P. K.
O!NCINNLTJ, Ohio, July 4,1857

oE4TE—flaying used, and witnessed the;beneficialef-
fects of Perry Davis'" Pain Xiiter, I take great pleasure
in. recommending tI to the public as the very best family
medicine with whichl am acquainted. In this establish-
ment aro employed nearly 100 persons, and your 'Pain
Hiller has been used with the most astonishing results.—
For spus puns not a single severe case of chollc, sum-
nier.complaka, or dysentery,:bta, has yielded like magic
to the curative powers of the "Biller;"and for cute,
bruises, etc., it is in almost daily use, and with like good
effects. JOHN TANNER,

Foreman of Wrightson's& Co's Printing Establishment.
Thestain on linen, from the use of the Pain Biller, is

easily removed by, washing in alcohol.
Sold, by druggists, grocers and medicine dealers

generally. auglb.daw2w

To theBe-lh.agged and Poisoned Citizens
OF PENNSYLVANIA

You are overrun with a deluge of the vilest commandsin the form of "Alediolic Drinks" that. ever emanatedfrom that pest of satiety, too Luuroa lhasa. They aresad to you as a luxury, or they are dispensed to you as aMedicineand in either case the effect is the came
iThere s bat one way toescape, and that is to use, as a

luxury or IL medicament, a. sate and reliable stimulant,sold under stampand seal, which renders it certain thatit has not been tampered with. Such an article is
.CHARLES' LONDON CORDIAL GIN,

which is distilled under inspection of the British Govern
moat, is delicately flavored (unlike any other Gin) withsome of the most valuable reatoratives of the VegetableKingdom, and is by far the most he Ithy beverage extant.not soar ximorsr parsulass or Erman AND AXZRICAnot only recommend its use by the hale and hearty;but
prescribe it asa medicine where a stimulant is require,'

Tna WALLSsax willfind itnut only a pleasant Oorbut a certainrelief in sufferings ofa periodical attardawn-nom. CUMULUS Or ALL RANKS pronounce'
featly pure. and its restorative merits incomparal

Soldin quartand pint bottles by all DISUGOIMS,&c. For sale in Har. urg by D. W. Gauss
Marketstreet.

EDMUND- cnewza, GeneralAga41;26-dawlY Depot No. 80 Broadway„ New

CTARINES ! : .

very superior supply lust receivedn,WJIXIIF

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL!
THIRD AND cHESTNIIT STREETS.

11ARIIISBUEG, PA.

CYRUS V. MAYS, A. M., Principal.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
R. F. RaLKER, D. W. GRossjA. J. HEIM, GEORGE Zue.N,

GEonos P. Wnianwo.

MALE and FEMALE Pupils of the age
ofnine years and upwards received on applicauvu

to any cf the committee•
The School Year is divided into Two Terms, viz :
First Tenn—From thefirst Monday of Septemberco the

second Monday of February.
Second Term—From the second Monday of Februaryto

the second Monday in July.
Prices per 2bet, withoutanyextra charges whatever:

First Clam 818 Third Class $l2
ISecond Class 814 Fourth Class 240Thefall term of this Institute will commence with theBrat Monday of September, 1859.

It has met with encouraging success during the short
time it has been established, for which thee:me:title° beg
leave to return their sincerethanks, and they would re
spectfaUy solicit the continued patronage of the public.
Parents and guardians may rest assured thatevery atten-
tion will be given by the Principal as well as the Com
inittee, to thepupils committed 10 their 'charge, and noth-
ing left undone which maycontribute tomake thesohoof
worthy of their entire confidence. All the branches oflearning from the elementary Wand includiog thew neces-sary to fit the mind far entering the Freshman or Sopho-
more classes of College are taught in this school.

Air Communications by mail may be addressed to
Rud. F. Renter, Chairnian of the Committee.

jyl9 dEm•

FRANZ A. MURRAY,
(Successor to Wen. Parkill,)

LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,

THIRD STREETBELOWMARKET.
ITAVING purchased the interest of J.
JI.L.Q. ADAMS 10 the establishment, sad made largeadditions to the slack, the undersigned is prepared to

accommodate tbe public with SUPERIOR Hones for saddleor carriage purposes,and with every variety of VEHICLESor the latest and most approved styles, on reasonable
terms.

PLEASUREPARTIES will be accommodated with Omni-buses at short notice
CARRIAGES ANI) OMNIBUSES FOR FUNERAL OCCA-SIONS will be furnished, accompanied by carefulandobliging drivers.
He invites an Inspection of his Stock, satisfied) that it isfullyequal to that of any other ostabltshment of the kindin town. FRANK A. 2.IIIRRAY.

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned has opened abranch of his "LIVERY

and EXCHANGE STABLE," in the buildings lately ocuu-ried by A. W. Barr, in Fourth Street opposite tit., Bethel,where hs is prepared to accommodate the public with
HORSESand VEHICLES,at all times, on reasonable terms.-
Msstock is large and varied, and will recommend itself.

mar2B dtt•rdaugll FRANk A. MURRAY.

EXCURSIONS TO COLD SPRING-
-

SCHUYLKILL & SUSQUEHANNA
RAIL ROAD-

-

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF PIC-
NICS AND SELECT PARTIES

WHO wish to visit Cold Spring during
the Summer Sewn, an RECURSION TRAINwillbe run upon any dayBelonged, leaving Harrisburg at

7A. M., and returning at 7P. M Regular EXCURSIONT/CICEri will be sold at nu THE USUALRATES, whensufficient numbers apply to Justify the running ofa train,say 56 or more persons.
CRC. GARVERICH, Agent,autirdti Schuylkilland Susquehanna Rail Road.

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,and has become an established tact, a Standard Medi-
cine, known and approvedia byall that have used it,and is now resorted teM4 with confidence in all the
diseases for which it is re- 0.commended.
It has cured thousands es within the last two yearswhohad given upall hopes ofof relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificated in "44 my possession show.The dose must be adapt- a t ed to the temperament ofthe Individual taking %And el used in such quantities as

to act gentlyonthebowels.
Let the dictates of your

nee of the LIVER INVIGO-

-
Lives Courramm, BILLIO
10DIARRHOICA, SUMMER COM-
ST Polla STOMACH, HAM-
CHOLitea MoRBILS, CHOLKRa
lawmen, Faxaml WEAK-
successfully as an ORDINA •
wi 11cure SICK HEADACHE
IN TWANTY ItisaTse, IF TWO
TARIMat commencement 0

ALL WHO CHB 15 ARE mv
favor

i~
Judgment guide you In the
RATOR, and it will cure
ATTACKS, DISPKIRIA,OIIkON.rums, DmMrnms, DROP-
UAL COSTIVILIBBS, CHOLIC,
lARANTUN, F.L.ATULSNCS,
sigmas, and may be used
RY Fawns* Itznicima It
(RE thousands can tmtlfy)
°RUMEN rEALWOONYULSABAS
attack.
me their testimony lit its

-Mlx Water to the month with the In-vlgorsdor, and swallow both together.
PRIOR ORR DOLLAR PRA 80111.1.

-ALSO--
SANFORD'S

FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOIINDED FROM•

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PUT
UP IN GLASS OASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL BEEP. IN ANY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY ChTßAll-

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas.
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
TheProfestron well know

on differentportions of the
The FAMILY CANEalt hat

ference to this well estab
ded from a variety of theElwhich act alike on every
nal; and are good and safe M 4
thartic is needed, such as df
SilepifleSS, Pains in aic
Pain and Soreness Baerthe W .or weight in the head, all
Worm in Children or Ad- rl
Purifier of Use Blood, and
flesh is heir, too numerous
tisemeut. Doss, Ito S. 0

PRICE 80 CENTS.

TIC PILL Is a gentle be
proprietor has used in his
years.
ine demandfromthose who
and the satisfaction which
heir use, has induced me

reach of aU.
that diferentCathartics act
bowels.
TIC PILL has, withdue re-
lished fact, been compoun-
purest Vegetable Extracts,yart of the alimentary Ca-in all cases where a ca-
Derangonetat ,
Back apdLoins Costivenesstady.Rettlestaett, Headache
resjimssmatory Diseases,

RSeumahlims, a great
.nauy diseases to which
to mention in this miser-

THE LIVEN INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CATHAB•
ID Puss are retailedby Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade*in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,je7•d&wyi] 335 Broadway, New York.

IMPORTANT TO CONSUMERS Or
COAL!

NOT owing to the large quantity of Coal
onband, but to the continued and great demand, I

.reduced the price of Coal
FIFTY CENTS ON THE TONI

Lees than sold heretofore, and will deliver it at shornotice to any part or the town. We have on band theLykens valley,Broken at EB. OO per ton.
44 Egg 41 300 "

it •lt Sto ne ,[ 2.50 "

IC " Nut "
..

• •
....200 "

Wllkesharre Broken " 800" Cutola "800 "

Nut " 240 "

Isell the real Lykons Valley Coal, and not the ShortMountain for Lyken's Valley, as is donein manyinstances•All Coal from myYard can be rolled upon as being •-•

tis sold for. (jyl9•dBmj - E. BY'

DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
AND

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. lll'Lane's Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis,
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
For thecure ofLIVER COMPLAINTS*all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK
,HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of
• FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
theiroanufacture. And being de-
termiMed that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brate?, Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the highposition they now hold among th%
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. B. Dealers and Physicians ordering from othersthan Fleming Bros., will do well to write their ordersdistinctly, and take none but Dr. 'Mines, prepared by'Fleming Bros. Pittsburgh, Rs. To those wishing to gifethem a trial, we will forward per mail post paid, to anypart of the United States, ono box of Pills for twelvethree-cent postage stamps, or one vial of Termlfup forforirtoen fhreecent stamps. All orders from Canadamustbe accompanied by twenty cents extra.
FOB SALE BY ALL lull CUNT:: ap4 new

FigMkkkkk
.2., DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

BM

DR. HOOFLAND'S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of.the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all &ewes arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
.the GERMAN BITTERS.

Tlie Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that ofany similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT PAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or H0111110II&SII, Bronchitis, XII.

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,•

and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLD IN TEM BOWELS.

These medicines areprepared by Dr. C. -M.
JACKSON & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature ofC. M. JACKSON
will beon the outside wrapper of each bottle.

in the Almanac publipied annually by the
proprietors, called Ev kynony's ALIKAmic,
you will find testi ony and commendatory
notices from all e eif the haw
Almanacs arebaken away by all our agents

FOR SALE ALL DRUC4GISTS. [ap4lir
o'_ . RNING GOODS.

A en.. , ,sortment opens-I this morning.
GI _ .;:: • AIIS.SILK CCALIJS. GRENADINES.

~.~,' WNS. I- CREPB IMAIII,Z. BERMS.
c • anti Width Grenadine Finished. Two Yard Wide

. .„. , for Rawls, with a full stock of all kind of
,fl RHINO GOODS. W. A. CATHCART,

it IfarriaburgBank..." MT

;pi
931


